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All members are heartily encouraged to Martin Addison FRPS says:- this week’s Digi
come along and have your say in the Group will focus on creating images that
running of the club at the Annual General confuse and intrigue, which people love or
Meeting at 7.45 pm on Tuesday. Don’t miss hate! (See below & right)
your chance to share ideas, support your
committee and help shape the future of For the first half of the evening I will be
your great club! The revised agenda and showing how I create images using camera
minutes of last year are on the members’ movement, multi-exposure and abstraction,
area

of

the

website

(Club both at the taking stage and also the post-

Activities/Other/Minutes).

processing required. Most of my images are
created in camera, but a few were made in

As always, please do consider if you can Photoshop and I will also be showing how I
help in any way - contact Eric to discuss.

created those.
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John Burrows, DPAGB BPE2* our Club In the second half I will be working on
Archivist adds: At the AGM I will be members’ images, so if you have an image
resurrecting a Club tradition by bringing you would like me to work on, please bring
along some of the more recent material one

or two

(no

more)

and I will

documenting the life of our 125-year-old demonstrate how I would develop the
Club.

This

will

include

photographic image to get the most out of it.

albums, a scrapbook and Minute Books for
you to browse and enjoy. (I would ask you
please to keep any drinks well away from
the books!)

Digital Photography
Group
We meet on Thursday 19 April at 7.30 pm
at the Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane, WR3 7RL. (See above right)
All members are welcome. £2 including

Remember your Ploughman’s Supper

refreshments, £1.50 without.

tickets for 7.30pm 24th April prior to

Bar available.

the Annual Club Show! £5 from Anne.
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Members’ news
Alex Isaacs LRPS featured as the guest interviewee in the Google+ group Top Street SPC this week.
Here’s the interview, and take a look online.
Each week we would like to feature one of

what goes on on the streets. It was a

7. Is there any advice you would give to

our

natural step then for me to try and record

beginner Street Photographers?

members

Photographers

from

the

Community,

Street
ask

10

things as I went along.

questions, share their images and their

I have been taking street photos mainly in

The only advice I would give is get out

insights.

Birmingham for the last 3 years and

there and take photos. Don’t worry about

sometimes in London also.

making mistakes. A smile goes a long way
be positive.. Explain to people why you

This week we have the great pleasure to
interview Alex Isaacs from Worcester, UK.

2. Do you have a camera or lens of choice?

want to take photos if they ask.. Be
prepared to delete photos if people object.

You can check out more of his photos in
our community, on his website and

I have a Nikon D 5300 and will usually

There are always more photos round the

F.Action.

mostly use a 50mm lens and sometimes a

next corner ...be prepared to invest lots of

20mm lens.

time and don't expect great photos every
time.. There are so many things that make

Interview by +teresa pilcher and +Birka
3. How often do you shoot at Street?

Wiedmaier

a good photo, any one little thing can spoil
the impact of a photo.. One or two

As often as I can usually once a week most

memorable shots in a session is a good

of the time ..

result and above all be ready for that
special shot.. It can come at any moment.

4. Do you shoot any other genres?
8. Are you formally trained or selfI like to shoot travel photos and I also like

taught?

taking action photos of sports from time to
time

Self-taught

5. Are there any photographers who have

9. Why do you shoot Street?

inspired you?
I love to record what's happening as I walk

1. Please tell us a little about yourself..
How did you get interested in street

There are lots and far too many to mention

through the streets .I like to concentrate on

photography and how long have you been

here ... I love looking at pictures as well as

everyday happenings that are special. I like

shooting this genre?

taking them. I feel I can learn a lot and get

trying to capture special moments that

lots of ideas from looking at as wide a

have some meaning and that if not

range as possible.

captured will be lost forever ... A part of

I am originally from London but I have

me needs to be out there taking photos

been living in Worcester for the past 20 or
so years. I started taking photos back in the

6. When you process your images, do you

1980s and did my own developing and

have a preferred editing system?

that include people…
10. Three words that best describes your

printing then... I had a break and found
when I came back about 7 years ago that

I don't like to spend too much time on the

everything had gone digital.... It was a

processing... I use Lightroom mostly and

steep learning curve for me but I am now

occasionally

well,

Usually I like to simplify images, I like to

comfortable with digital. I have always

sometimes silver efex pro 2 for the black-

isolate subjects and produce images with

loved walking through cities and seeing

and-whites.

impact.

Photoshop

as

style…

Do you make the most of what WCC has to offer? Have you joined the WCC Google+
members’ group yet?
There’s also a free Flipboard magazine new every season, with loads of useful and
interesting articles and images.
With the summer break coming up, what better time to go for a WCC diploma?
Lots of us go on photo trips - don’t forget it can be easy to arrange one too!
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Raining cats and…

A few more big cats from Les Bailey
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…wolves?

Magnificent, moody creatures - and some wolves, too!

Barrie Glover reports:Here are a few images from our “Walking with Wolves” day out, bit of a misnomer the “walking with” part as we were separated by a
substantial fence that had convenient holes through which we were able to poke our equipment. Lots of mud but no rain, our first trip
out for what seems like an eternity without the stuff. The keepers rarely enter the enclosures as they try to keep contact as little as
possible with the wolves. It was quite a memorable moment when the assistants spontaneously encouraged the wolves to howl, and
howl for us they did, quite an eerie experience.
Everyone enjoyed the day and no doubt evidence will no doubt soon come to light as to just how muddy it was. I was hosed down twice
to remove surplus slosh, and even after that I left my muddy bum print on the seat in the reception area!
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Mud, mud, glorious mud!
As Barrie correctly surmised , there was indeed photographic evidence, thanks, Maddy! It seems that Barrie is not only a rain god, whom
the clouds love and follow, but also MudMan extraordinaire!

Maddy took time out to shoot some wolves too!
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Wild…
and domesticated

A few more from the Acton Scott visit, by
Douglas Gregor.
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Come rain…
Ruth Bourne’s selection from a spring day out yesterday on the Severn Valley railway!

…or shine
And a few more from Martin to brighten the day and inspire you for Thursday’s Digi Group meeting.
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Dates for the Diary
NB 18 April the David Plummer talk at the Hive is sold out.
21-22 April Model railway exhibition Stourbridge
22 April 2.15 Scouts’ St George’s Day service, Worcester Cathedral. Parade from Angel Place to Worcester Cathedral for the St George's
Day service and then parade back to Angel Place.
22 April 12-5 St George’s Day Party in the Park The Friends of Gheluvelt Park are holding a traditional family event to celebrate St.
George’s Day. St. George and the Dragon are attending, plus you can expect loads of games and activities, live music from the popular
Fidgets and the Worcester Ukulele Club. Bring a picnic or buy delicious snacks from the pop-up cafe. Opening procession with St.
George and the Dragon starts at 12 noon at the main park gates.
23 April Great Crested Newt night in Dudley or 25 April a Worcestershire Newty Night!
28-9 April Hereford Steampunk weekend
30 April Gloucester Prison WCC phototrip - see website.
Shape of light 2 May - 14 October, Tate Modern.
4-7 May St Richard's Canal Festival - Programme here.
13 May RPS Cameraphone workshop
17-20 May Photo London 2018
St Richard’s Festival

Competitions & exhibitions
208 Women.
Worcester Cathedral Photo Competition 2018. Closes
31 July.
Winchester 2018 (BPE) - Classes: People; Scapes;
Creative; Nature; Pictorial.
Full details. From 1 May until 30 June, there'll be a link
for submitting entries.
SINWP Bird Photographer of the Year 2018
Worcestershire Camera Club Members are invited to enter this exciting photo competition and help raise vital funds for The Royal
Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB). The winner of the competition will win over £250 worth of photographic prizes, as well as
the prestigious SINWP Bird Photographer of the Year Trophy and Certificate. Enter here
Our Colourful World Photography Competition
People and Places Photography Competition Entries are invited that capture people and places from around the world. The images may
depict everything from street musicians, street performers and people in everyday life situations.
JOAN WAKELIN BURSARY Closing date: 18 May 2018. RPS annual bursary offered in partnership with The Guardian.
£2000 prize towards the production of a photographic essay on an overseas social documentary issue. Photo essay published in The
Guardian and RPS Journal. Plus £500 worth of Vanguard equipment and the opportunity to have their portfolio printed by Metro Imaging.
National Geographic Travel POTY.
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Nikon kit for sale

Commercial
Ready for your new photography adventure abroad?
£100 off for club members
Join Andreea and Matt on an incredible adventure in photogenic South-East Asia:
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and China await!
We have limited last-minute availability for our 2018 China tour and good
availability for all our 2019 tours, check our website for more information: Light
and Imagination Photography Holidays.
�� For every photographer booking a trip, their
non-photographer room-sharing partner stays
for free!
�� Certain day trips including any flights will be
extra but only charged 'at cost'.
Contact

for

more

info

info@lightandimagination.com or see website.

Huggler new website offer 50% OFF everything! Canvas prints, photobooks etc. Use code NEW50 at checkout. Valid until 30/04/2018.
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